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Gordon Huohbs, an Ohio boy, son 
of the American Consul at Birming
ham, has won, in competition with 62 
others, a Cambridge scholarship worth 
*2.000. ,_____________

" Ths supervising architect of public 
buildings al Washington has recom
mended to the Secretary of the Treas
ury that *40,000 b* appropriated for 
the repair of public buildings in San 
Francisco.

Thb remarkable finish of American 
papers is imparted by the addition of 
a mineral called agalith, a silicate of 
magnesia somewhat resembling as- 
beetoe in texture. It is found only in 
the United States.

A lbttbr received from Robert Gai- 
rett, dated at Cairo, states that he 
»nd his party will ascend the Nile as 
far as Thebes, and returning by way 
of Cairo, will cross the Mediterranean 
to Greece. From there they will go 
to Russia.

•1—~~ ’ I

They are not troubled with breach 
of promise ruits in China. When a 
future Chinese belle is about three 
days old she is formerly betrothed to 
the scion of some acceptable neighbor, 
ah'd when she is about fifteen Sfje is 

¡ carried and left there, and that ends
it. , _

Thb four sons of Csptsin Calhoun, 
who died the other day in St. Joseph 
county, Michigan, had not seen each 
other for nineteen years until the day 
before the funeral. They all boarded 
the sdmtf train at Chicago. Two of 
them occupied the same seat, but there 
was rib recognition until they all met 
in a livery stable, each trying to hire 
a rig to take him to the homestead.

r t 

Wjnt-E • citisen of Lumpkin, Ga., 
was cleaning out his cellar recently 
after it had been flooded, he discovered 
a slight depression in the earth, and, 
examining it closely, saw a bar of 
metal partly buried there. Picking it 
up be found it to be lead. Further 
search revealed J 67 bars, weighing 
about a pound each. Hew they got 
there is not known, though it is sur
mised that they were -buried during 
the Indian war of 1836, when a rude 

.fort stood on the present site of the 
house. •

A serious stabbing affray occurred 
at R. d Bluff. Cal., in a saloon between 
Steve Traat (colored) and John Mali- 
Ion, when the latter stabbed Trast 
three times, and it is thought he will 
die.

At Truckee, Cal., a special tram 
loaded with oranges aan into a freight 
train at tunnel 13. Both engines and 
several cars were badly smashed and 
fifty feet of snow-shed was kuocked 
down.

A Southern Pacific passenger engine 
in turning on the table at Santa Ana, 
N. M , ran by the table and collided 
with a freight engine in the rouud 
house, demolishing the roundhouse 
and freight engine.

John B. While was stabbed and 
killed at Big Piue, "Cal., by W. T. C. 
Elliott. White was an uncle of El
liott’s divorced wife, and it is claimed 
that he was stabbed for offering pro
tection to his niece. Elliott asked to 
be arrested.

At Loe Angeles, Cal, while Mrs. 
Molleto was driving into the city the 
horse took fright and she was thrown 
from the buggy. Her dress caught in 
the axle and she was dragged some 
distance. Portions of s:alp were torn 
from' aaoh side of her head and her 
right arm broken. u __

While driving along a road seven 
miles south of Santa Cruz, Cal., three 
hoys were thrown from a wagon, by 
the horse balking, over a sixty foot 
cliff. Vincente Garcia, twelve years 
Old, w»s killed; Manuel Smitl^ six 
years old, was seriously injured, and 
John Smith, four J-ears old, escaped 
m ricu’o-asly without injury.

Pelro Pino, a M xican, and Joseph 
S lv i, a Portuguese quarreled on a 
sheep rapcb near Los Uorrillos, N. M., 
over the right of possession of some 
land, when Silva drew a pistol and 
shot Pino through the jaw. The lat
ter returned the fire, and shot Silva 
through the brain, killing him in
stantly. Pino will probably recover.

A passenger train on the Inter 
Oceanic railway was stopped and 

_ ______ ____________ H___  ____ robbed by a band of fourteen liigh- 
A Pennsylvania railroad was wrecked waymen, three miles beyond Irolo, of 

' Mexico. The passengers and train 
men were systematically robbed. The 
company lost over *3,000 from the 

It is presumed this is

Hungarian house deputies adopted 
the army bill as proposed by the gov
ernment

In the duel on the Boisde B »ulogne 
in Paris, between Depuis and Habert, 
art critic», the former was killed.

R. ‘ P. Gravet, treasurer of Scott 
county, Ka«., has been found short in 
his accounts to the amount of *9,000.

The ship Smyrna was sunk in a 
coll sion with the steamer Moto, off 
tne Isle of Wight near London. Thir
teen passengers were drowned.

Daniel Moriarity aud Daniel Hayes 
were banged at Tralee, for the mur
der of James Fitxmaurice, a farmer, 
near Lixna, couuty Kerry, Ireland, 
January 2lai last.

Alexander! Jones, oolored, was 
hanged at Tallahaase, Fla., for the 
murder of George Cuthbert, in No
vember, 1887. The execution was pri
vate.

Samuel Phillips, the elevec-ydar-old 
son of a prominent merchant of Sagi
naw, Mich-, while playing on some 
logs in a bayou, fell in. Eoglehart 
Reidlinger, aged twenty-four, jumped 
in to save the boy, but the little fellow 
clung to his neck and both were 
drowned.

Ramon Crux, a wealthy planter re
siding thirty miles front Havana, was 
taken prisoner by bandits is held for A 
*10,000 ransom. Soldiers are scour 
ing the country in search of him while 
his wife has received a letter demand
ing money, and saying if she plays the 
messenger false her husband’s life will 
be forfeited.

New York brokers have been in
structed by a detective aud requested 
to look out for a large number of 
bonds stolen from a firm at Lisle, ■ 
France. The bonds are supposed to 
aggregate *1,000,000, and include 
Panama obligations, Credit Foncier se
curities, Portuguese obligations, Rus
sian rents, Turkish bonds and miscel
laneous obligations.

A passenger train on the New York

•■■AT*.
The committee on foreign affairs 

reported to the senate in executive 
session the treaty which was recently 
negotiated by Secretary Bayard and 
the Chinese minister, with the recom
mendation that two amendments be 
made to the treaty, and that it be sent 
to the President wilh the request that 
he secure the consent of the Chinese 
government to the amendments.

The first amendment is to the first 
clause of the treaty, wnich provides 
for the exclusion of all Chinese labor
ers from .this country. The amend
ment added to this clause provides 
that this exclusion shall also apply to 
Chinamen who have been in this 
country aud have departed, taking 
certificates with them. This amend
ment will prevent the return of all 
Chinese with certificates.

The tecond amendment adopted by 
the committee on foreign affairs pro
vides that exempted classes in the 
treaty, such as merchants, students 
and Chinamen who have departed 
from this country leaving behind a 
wife and family or money or property 
to the value of *1,000, shall be allowed 
to return only Upon presentation of 
certificates showing that the holders 
belong to the excepted classes named 
in, the treaty.

The number of individual pension 
bills passed by the senate'in sixty-five 
minutes was 105, forty-twoof them be
ing house bills. Several of them were 
for volunteer nurses, at the rate of *25 
a month, and one was" for the widow 
of Gen. Charles P. Stone, at *50.

HOCMK.

A bill to provide for the rale to act
ual settlers under the homestead law , 
of the Fort Sedgewick military r< ger- 
vation in Colorado and Nebraska was 
passed.

A bill was passed to establish an ad
ditional land district in Oregon.

Johnston, from the committee on 
elections, submitted a report on the 
California contested election case of 
Lynch vs. Vandever, and it was placed 
on the house calendar. The report is 
unanimously in favor of Vandever, 
the sitting member.

Cox presented a bill for an spprop 
riation, in reference to a memorial

□ear Whitehouse, N. Y., by the spread
ing of the rails. The mail aud bag
gage cars and two passenger coaches 
containing about forty passengers, treasure box. _ ~ -____ ____
.rolled down a twenty-fool embank- the same band that entered Ameca- from yeili. Schofield and Slocum and 
ment. No one was killed outright, tneca.recently, and that J. . . .
but seventeen of those injured will Cl—-1----- -------1---- -
die.

Helene Croemond, prima donna, 
committed suicide in the cabin at the 
Piccadilly, London. She signed a con
tract with the Drury Lane Opera Com-

plundered the j 
tate of PuebUkJ.

' other members of the Army of the 
•Potomac, asking for an appropriation 
of *25,000 to aid in meeting the ex
penses of a fraternal reunion of sur
vivors of the Aimy of the Potomac 
and the Army of Northern Virginia, 
to be held on the battlefield of Gettys
burg in July next, to commemorate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of that 
conflict.

The secretary of the interior trans
mitted the report by .governor Swine
ford of Alaska, upon the operations of 
the Alaska Seal and Fur Company, in 
which he alleges that the company has
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It is said that 40 per cent, of all the 
deaths from poison tn Great Britain 
are due to opium ; and this 
moreslityf accorditig to Dr. 
Blythe, "arises in a great 
from the pernicious practices
hard working English mothers and 
the baby-farmer of giving infants 
‘soothing sirrups,’ ‘infants' friends' and 
the like, to allay restlessness and keep 
them asleep during the greater part of 
their existence.” It has been calcu
lated that one preparation alone is the 
undoubted cause of death of 150,000 
children every year.

Boston has just received from Af
rica the largest gorilla ever landed in 
this country. His name is Jack, and 
he is five feet in height when stand
ing erect, and measures seven feet 
from the end pf one .outstretched 
hand to the other. He weighs about 
126 pounds, and exhibits enorm< us 
strength, compared with which that 
of a man seems like a child. He ar
rived in a large box made of planking 
two and a half inches thick, and when 
being removed from the ship he tore 
large splinters from the hard 
planks with as much ease as a 
would break a twig.

wood 
child

An enormous black eagle has 
seen lalely at Lander, Wyoming. It 
is believed that the bird is fully five 
feet in height and that his powerful 
wings measure fifteen feet from tip to 
tip His legs are almost as big as a 
man's. He geneially makes his ap
pearance about sunset, when he will 
fly from cliff to cliff on the mountains, 
al) the time keeping up a piercing 
scream. He has been shot at dozens 
of times by excellent marksmen, but 
so far he bas safely avoided the flying 
rifle balls, and each shot only seems 
to make him yell louder, as if laughing 
at hie would-be slayers.

been
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Chatbuac ranch in the state
A son of Wm. B nt, who keeps a 

saloon in San Francisco, was drowned 
at the entrance of the ferry slip. He 
was in a boat near the end of the 
wharf when the steamer Donahue 

pany, but owing to a misunderstand- came in, and the waves caused by the 
ing she tore up the contract in a fit > f steamer swinging into the slip caused 
temper. Later she , tried to reopen 
negotiations, but in the meantime a 
substitute had been engaged, and in a 
fit of despondency she shot herself.

General Wirt Adams, poet master at 
Jackson, Miss., and John Martin, an 
editor, fought a street duel, and both 
men were killed. The general was hit,----------------------— ------- - ---- —— ,------------
in the bead, and Martin was hit twice. pai>ions, and met Ben Litchenstein, :concludes that it would be better to al- 
A published article was the immediate another tailor. They had some angry low every fur seal to be exterminrifiM 
cause of the tragedy, though a breach words about the price of work. Phelan than to continue so blighting a md- 
has long existed-between the men. It accused the other tailor of taking nopoly. 
charged incompetent service in the work from him by doing it at cheaper palno 1 itokAnotairi-rlnnirul *l»«a rend

A nine-year-old daughter of a farmer things were smoothed over, and all 
named Aioert Goodspeed, living near “*••“ •“*• * **—“v -
Des Moines, Iowa, is lying at the point ...
of death, having been almost literally - e»em m the face. The assaulted tailor 
eaten by ad«g when found. The girl went awV- but quickly returned with 
had been attending school A huge I» revolver and shot Phelan in the left 
dog was standi'Sfc’BWftotee little girt;fiM«aal» the bullet eritering his heart, 
tearing the flesh from her breast.and Phelan died in fifteen minutes after 
devouring it. Her left breast had been I reaching the hospital, 
eaten away, leaving the lungs exposed, A few days ago a gentleman from 
while her limbs were horribly mangled. Fresno registered at one of the nrinci- 

A terrible accident occurred at p d hotels in San Francisco, but as 
Rushsylvania, Ohio. A school exhi- there were no rooms- vacant a. the 
bilion was in progress in a hail situated i time be was told to return in the af- 
in the third story of a brick building, 
over 400 ]>e<>ple being present. Sud
denly the fl-x>r gave way with a fright
ful crash and the entire audience went 
down in a surging mass to thegrouud. 
So far, two people are re(>oru-d dead, 
ten seriously injured, and probably 
fifty less seriously injured.

An odd marriage occurred * at St.
Louis. Miss Ada Belle Richards, a . _______ , ___
cousin of the late President Arthur, asked the young lady to marry him. 
was married to Ur. “Wright, of the f"------  —-- — --
Choctaw Nation, Indian territory. The . ___________ _____
gromjj is a quarter-blood Choctaw In- sufficient to say that the gentleman 
dian, and a son of the late G«v. made good his boast.
" r’6bt' Ifdian territory. He is a Some nine months ago Miss Ltura 
well -educated physician arid quite Webster, a young lady living in Santa 
handsome. The couple became sc- Clan, county, CaL, received a severe, 
qtiainted while the btide was doing fright while visiting her sister in Vie» 
missionary work in the territory a year toria, B. C. f”-------- ----------- J

.... , . _ , uuhj, uui & iew <
>n the hand of 8he sank into a deep sleep.

r^ Omllxm at PittaKvvwv V*.» aMA 1 __ • JM. . •

she was going up stairs. ’ Buu
ing oil set fire to her clothing, and, i during the trance the only nourish- 
oyercome with fright, she ran to the ment she received was forced down 
window and jumped out, aligbUng on (her thrwO. Her breathing was barely 
a bnck pavement¡ thirty-five feet be- perceptible, and her limbe, w 
low. Coleman Kilroy and wife who [placed in a certain position, would 
also occupied the nouae had retired, • - -- —
but were awakened by the explosion. 
Kilroy jumped from the third story 
window and was badly injured. His 
wife forced her way through the flames 
which filled the halls but io ao doing 
was painfully burned about the head, 
face and arma

the boy’s boat to capsize. A yacht 
saw the accident and went o his ret
ene, but accidentally ran ilgiit ovet 
him. The lad sank and was drowned.

A shooting affray occurred at Oak
land, Cal., which resulted in the death .
of John Phelan, a tailor. It seems grossly abused the natives, and at- 
that Phelan was out with two com- taches an affidavit to the charges. He

• "n experi«^
l,y I be tneZ 

tee German *-¿1 
effect various^ 

bacco had upon the healthg 
filers is of geneial interestto»» 

It warfomid, after a seand, 
that the prevalence of thZj 
among smoker» was not dq, 
excess in this indulgence ■1 
of green and improjietly 

Few manufacturers can s| 
a large capital idle for 3 
more; consequently, th9 
cutnew leaf, the noxion»»ft— 
is fully realized when lent-nai 
the heated smoke. It j, 
manufacturers wlio make a» 
bacco a specialty, and who da 
tain their well-earned-renma 
carry large stocks of leaf fw 
period. We learn that Mart» 
have in store nearly twenty» 
pounds Of the cropofl88j> » 
this is due the wide „¿¿J 
have establish«, I for their “¡2 
Carolina Plug Cut.”—GrowJ 
Merchant.

—«inn, pe.p t, lu ine 
and Canada wuo weie ouce- 
the beautiful snow have ta 
they did not attract 
Niagara does—Bill Bye. ™

—Small Boy jto Hi» Bi. i 
“Edith, do you know why IJ 
are like a cat that ha» f,n^ 
hogshead of moljissev?" 
cause I’m sweet?" Sai»)]Ba 
because yo 
Fret Frees.
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Try the Cure
A particle is applied tn 

Price 60 ote at dauggta 
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CREAM BALM
Cleanses the 

■seal 1-aa-agea. 
Allay» Tala and 
■ nflam aatlaa, 
Heals the Mores, 
Kestsres the 
Meases or Taste 
and Maar 11.
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MWe 11 mil 
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PIANOS.”-^ 
b tai id in tune 20 y cats, good for 100; n 
by climate. No wood to split, bmk, ml 
crack, decays or wear out; we guannte 
gant Rosewood Cases, S string doqkb 
action; finest ivory keys; the Fmkhs I 
Cali or write for Catalogue, free. T.M.J 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellowfl 
ket and Seventh Streets, Son Frsndeco,
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232 Kearny St, San
Shirts. Under*«, » 

Hostsfy, Gltat ■ 
C«Uan,ttk,l

SHIRTS TO Oilto 1 22« 
. » U <■ 1 17*
. 1 10 « 1 lx,
. 2U Ou Ú25 00
i 4* to 47
I <4® 15

10 (0 1 25

nr«wiTVr<sa
Statai Ox... . .r. . . ... - , rOKTCAMI» rKOUtlCM BABBIT,rates. Litchenstein denied this, and

Btrmni— 
Fancy roll, F D> 
Oregon............
Inferior grade 
Pickled...........
California roll 

do pickled 
Chxbbb— 

Eastern, full cream 
Oregon. do 
California. JCi.... 

Eggs—Fresh.... 
Dried Fruit»— 

Apples, are, ska ai 
do California 

Apricots, new crop 
Peaches, unpeeled. 

I Pears, machine dried 
Pitted cherries...........
Pitted plume, Oregon 
Figs, Cal., in bgs and bxs.. 
Cat Prunes, French....... ..
Oregon prunes.....................

Flour - 
Portland Pat. Roller, F bbl f 
Salem do
White LUy F bbl 
Country brand... 

I Siiperflne............
Graiw—

Wheat, Valley. F 100 the... 
do Walla Walla...........

Barley, whois, F ctl..... 
' do ground, F ton........
Oats, choice milling F bush 
do feed.goodtochoice.old 

Rye, « 100 tl*.....................
Fxxd— 

Bran, / ton............ .
Shorts, F ton.....................
Hay, F ton, baled..............
Chop. F ton.........................

; Oil cake meal F ton...........
Fre-u Fruit»—

Apples, Oregon, F box.... 
Cherries, Oregon, F drm.. 
Lemons, California, F' 
Limes, F 10O.._. 
Riverside oranges. F be 
Los Angeles, do do 
Peaches. F box........... .

Hidrs—
Dry, over 16 Bs, tf lb.. 
Wet salted, over 56 Dis 
Murrain hides...;. 
Pelts....................

Vbbmtarus— 
Cabbage, F lb.........
Carrots. F sack ..., 
Cauliflower, F dos 
Onions ........./....................
Potatoes, new, * HO lbs .

Wool— 
East Oregon. Spring clip. 
Valiev Oregon. r Xn

parties took a drink in a neighboring 
saloon. Phelan than struck Litchen-

teruoon. His luck was no better on 
his return. He was a little indignant, 
and told the clerk at the desk that he 
would stop there anyhow, and offered 
to back bis boast with *100. Arnone ! 
the guest at the hotel was a young 
lady from the same town as the gen
tleman, and for-whom he had a liking. 
He went to the young lady, told his 
predicament and determination, and

She consented, and together they went 
to the parson and were married. It is

She was in good health 
at the time, but a few days later 

Mrs. John Quillen at Pittsburg, Pa . as ¡¡fter^her .fflicti™ \he”‘wis taken^to 
~ T” - ™ e The burn- ■ g<n Jo®, where she now reeidee, and

when 
_ I re

main rigid until changed by an at
tendant. She lies with her eyes closed 
but will reply to questions, when re
peated several times. During the last 
few weeks her condition has improved 
considerable, and the physicians in at
tendance state that she will even tu illy 
awaken from her long sleep.
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« 2 75

10 00 (018 00
23 00 £2.5 00 
S3 00 «35 0C

1 Si « 1 50
3 25 to 3 50


